
ITB 18-0244 - LIQUID PETROEUM GAS 

Thursday, April 19, 2018

ITB 18-0244 UNIT

Plus or 
Minus         
(+ or-_)

Plus or 
Minus         
(+ or -)

 LIQUID PETROLEUM GAS QTYS UNIT COST TOTAL COST UNIT COST TOTAL COST

1

LPG sold to the City of Fort Worth at the weekly 
posting (transport loads/8,500 gallon or more) at the 
BPN TARGA (CHICO), TEXAS WEEKLY POSTING NET 
PRICE minus - ______ cents per gallon or plus + 
_____cents per gallon (delivered). Transport Loads: 
Approximately 150,000 Gallons.

150000 $0.06 $9,300.00 Plus $0.15 $22,500.00 Plus 

2

LPG will be sold to the City of Fort Worth at the 
weekly posting (tankbobtail load 3999 gal or less) at 
the BPN Targa (Chico), Texas weeklyposting net price 
minus - ______ cents per gallon or plus + _____ 
centsper gallon (delivered). Tank Wagon Loads: 
Approximately 30,000 Gallons.

150000 $0.26 $38,250.00 Plus $0.40 $60,000.00 Plus 

3

LPG replacement program will be sold to the City of 
Fort Worth at the weekly posting (on-site cylinder 
fills/150 gallons or less) at the BPN Targa (Chico), 
Texas weekly posting net price minus - ______ cents 
per gallon or plus + _____ cents per gallon (delivered). 
No minimum gallon purchases will be allowed for 
delivery in any amount. Provisions "COULD" be made 
with other deliveries in the same area. No guarantee is 
made that provision with other deliveries can be 
made. Portable Cylinder (Delivered): Approximately 
200 Gallons.

200 $0.55 $110.00 Plus $0.40 $80.00 Plus 

4

LPG replacement program will be sold to the City of 
Fort Worth at the weekly posting (on-site cylinder 
fills/150 gallons or less) at the BPN Targa (Chico), 
Texas weekly posting net price minus - ______ cents 
per gallon or plus + _____ cents per gallon (picked 
up). No minimum gallon purchases will be allowed for 
pick up in any amount. Portable Cylinder (Picked-up): 
Approximately 200 Gallons.

200 $0.55 $110.00 Plus $0.40 $80.00 Plus 

TOTAL $47,770.00 $82,660.00

Bid Tabulated by: LaKita Slack, Buyer

21

AmeriGas Propane L.PFerell Gas LP
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